Use your five senses to find things in nature.

What will I need?
- The senses list
- Pencils
- Your hands, eyes, nose, and ears

Where should I go?
This is an outdoor activity.

Parents corner
Parents may need to help younger girls find some of the objects.
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What do I already know?

- How are your senses helpful?

- What things can you discover using your senses?

- What do you hope to find on your scavenger hunt?
While you walk around outside use your 5 senses to find the following items. See how many more you can find and add them to the list. Remember to ask for help when touching nature.

- 2 types of birds
- An insect
- A furry animal
- Leaves rustling in the wind
- 3 types of bird calls
- Sound of running water
- Scent from a flower
- Scent from a tree or plant
- Feel a pinecone or an acorn
- Feel a rock that’s an unusual shape
What did I learn?

- What things did you find that were not on the list?

- How many senses did you actually use?

- What could you have found if you lived somewhere else?
WANT TO SHARE YOUR GREAT WORK?

Have your parents upload all of your fabulous work to their Facebook or Instagram Pages and tag @GSMIDTN so all of your Girl Scout sisters can see too!